
 

 

 

Parent Portal – Terms and Conditions 

 

 

Parents and Students have access to their relevant data through a web portal. The Parent and Student 

Portals support the strong emphasis on co-operation between home and school. The Parent portal is 

designed to provide active links so that families can maintain good access to important information 

relating to student well-being and academic requirements. The portal also lists important events on the 

school calendar.  

 

Generally, assessment task dates indicate the week that the assessment task is due. Once the formal 

task is given to students the date is altered to reflect the exact date of the task. There are some courses 

in Stage 4 where there is continuous assessment, for example, Technology Years 7 and 8. In this course 

there are 4 strands running simultaneously and classes rotate each semester over the two year period. 

The dates in the calendar don’t reflect the exact day when the assessment task will take place. 

 

Reasonable time of approximately two weeks should be allowed for marking and recording of results 

of an assessment tasks once the due date has passed. 

 

The College is endeavouring to mark rolls each lesson. This is not always possible due to factors such 

as practical lessons, lack of access to computer equipment, and unforeseen circumstances. If your child 

is marked absent from a period and it appears to be fractional truancy, please discuss this with your 

child and if necessary contact the College. 

 

The welfare section of the student profile contains a summary of awards and disciplines. Please discuss 

these with your child and if further clarification is necessary please contact the respective Year Co-

ordinator and / or Stage Co-ordinator at the College. 

 

The aim of the College in using the parent portal, is to give you access to pertinent information 

allowing you to respond quickly to the needs of your child 


